Description (External)

In this section the text for the job posting is entered for the career site and external advertising in University Affairs and Inside Higher Ed. Please consult the Model Job Posting to ensure the job posting has all the required elements.

- Text for the job posting can be created in the text box provided or can be cut and pasted from another program like email or Word.

- To paste from another program, click to paste as plain text. Depending on your browser, a box may appear to paste the text.
• Click to enlarge the text editor box which makes it easier to create hyperlinks and edit the text.
• Do not change the Format, Font or Size these are pre-set for the University of Toronto Careers sites.

To create a Hyperlink to your departmental website:

• Press the link button

• Enter the link address in the URL field
• Click the Target tab

• Check Open in New Window
• Click OK

• In the next two boxes either type or cut and paste from your advertisement text above the Opening Line and Primary Description for *University Affairs*.

  **Remember to delete the placeholder text in the boxes including the brackets << >>.**
The Faculty of Information, University of Toronto, invites applications in the area of Library and Information Science at the rank of Assistant Professor. The appointment will commence on July 1, 2012.

We seek candidates with excellent research and teaching abilities and a commitment to shaping the future of the Faculty and the field of library and information science. The Faculty seeks a scholar who transcends traditional divisions and we invite applications from candidates with active research projects within one or more of the following areas: (i) Information access (e.g. organization, representation, provision); (ii) Information behaviour (e.g. generation, seeking, searching, use); (iii) Information literacy (e.g. learning, resources, services). Focal themes might include research on information credibility, authority, and relevance; the future of libraries; and scholarly communication.

Candidates must have a PhD (or equivalent), a proven record of scholarship, experience with multidisciplinary research, and strong teaching experience. Salary will be competitive and commensurate with qualifications and experience.

All qualified candidates are invited to apply by clicking on the link below. Applications should include a cover letter, curriculum vitae, teaching dossier (including a statement of teaching philosophy), and a statement outlining current and future research interests [Additional documents as required]. If you have questions about this position, please contact [local email address]. All application materials should be submitted online.

The UofT application system can accommodate up to five attachments (10 MB) per candidate profile; please combine attachments into one or two files in PDF/MS Word format. Submission guidelines can be found at: http://uoft.me/how-to-apply.

Applicants should also ask [at least] three referees to send letters directly to the department via e-mail to [email address] by the closing date, [date].

The University of Toronto offers excellent opportunities to teach, conduct research, and live in one of the most culturally diverse cities in the world. The Faculty of Information provides a context in which to work in an emerging interdisciplinary environment with close ties to a range of collaborative programs including Knowledge Media Design, and Book History and Print Culture. Faculty website: http://www.ischool.utoronto.ca

The University of Toronto is strongly committed to diversity within its community and especially welcomes applications from visible minority group members, women, Aboriginal persons, persons with disabilities, members of sexual minority groups, and others who may contribute to the further diversification of ideas. All qualified candidates are encouraged to apply; however, Canadians and permanent residents will be given priority.